
Technical parameter

Electric current: AC85V~264V/50-60HZ Power: 
<35W, low consume, low radiation Workplace 
environment: -20?~+45? Standard: ISO, CE

Outer size: 2210*810*510mm Inner 
size: 1900*700*500mm Panel 
Material: Wood
Net weight: 65KG

 

 

Characteristic & Function:

?       Program Self-diagnostic when power on, automatically checking left and right door panel, LED light and choose the best working 
frequency.

?   Adopt advanced digital signal processing control replaced traditional analog signal control, better

Stability.

?   Six mutual over-lapping detecting zones, Simultaneous alarm from multi- zones;

?       Sensitivity adjustable: Each zone has 255 degree sensitivity level, three patterns: High, middle, Low for different requirements. 
Preset the metal size, weight, volume, location to exclude the coin, key, belt.

?   Sound Alarm: 1-25s alarm time, 255 different sound volume for choose

?       LED light alarm: LED bar graph on left and right door frame, visible alarm simultaneously to ascertain the layout of metal articles
?   automatically count passengers and alarm times

?   Password protection, only the authorized person can operate.

?       Anti-interference function, using advanced interactive transmitting and receiving to avoid interference, frequency range from 4K-8K 
to avoid frequency interference

?   Easy assembly: designed with only 2 pieces cables and 8 screws, Simply-to-follow instruction.

?       Harmless  to  human  body:  is  harmless  with  heart  peacemaker,  pregnant  women,  magnetic  floppy, recording tapes, etc.
 ?    Extra function:

1. With Camera can connect to the monitor for video or can make photo when make alarm

Video Function: Using1080p high-definition infrared camera

Video  record:  several  output  way(RS232.HDMI,Lan,VGA,RS485),video  recording  time  related  to  the memory of the hard disk, 
for 500g can save 20 days.
2. LED advertising monitor

  On the back side of the control box, there is LED screen can input the word and display for a advertising or other use
Application

The XYT2101A5 is designed for Airport, Customs, Railway station, Metro, Police, Court, Embassy, Commercial buildings, 
Military installations, Ships, Shipping Mall,   Army, Prison, Government agency, Bank, Factory, Hotel, Entertainment 
environments, Gymnasiums, Exhibition Centers etc. Public security.


